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Chromatography - Microwave-induced Plasma Atomic Emission 
Spectrometry* 
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MA 0 1cO3-0035, USA 
A survey of empirical formulae obtained by means of microwave-induced plasma atomic emission 
spectrometric detection coupled to a gas chromatograph shows that, in general, the largest errors in 
molecular formula coefficients occur for hydrogen. An evaluation of the most commonly used method for 
formula calculation is presented. An alternative method, in which the chromatographic properties of the 
samples are more intensively considered, is outlined. For the studied data set this method, compared to the 
conventional approach, improved the reliability of the calculated molecular formulae. 
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plasma; empirical formula measurement 
In the time since the first reports on formula determination 
tising gas chromatography - microwave-induced plasma 
atomic emission spectrometry (GC - MIP) ,192 several workers 
have stressed the usefulness of the approach. In general, the 
formulae obtained for compounds in standard mixtures have 
been considered by these workers to be accurate, and based 
on these results empirical formulae have been calculated for 
various “unknowns,” showing good agreement with the 
expected compounds. However, conflicting results have also 
been reported in several instances, and arguments have been 
raised that the G C  - MIP method may not always be adequate 
for formula determination, because the elemental response 
data obtained may be dependent on the molecular structure of 
the analyte.3 Such a dependence would invalidate the usual 
approach for inter-elemental ratio calculations, as described 
by equation (1)2-4,5: 
where E/C is the calculated e1ement:carbon ratio in the 
unknown, REU and Rc, are the measured element and carbon 
responses for the unknown and RcJ,, REr, Nc, and NEr are, as 
indexed, the carbon and element responses, and the number 
of atoms of each in a chosen reference compound. Equation 
(1) can be reduced to: 
(2) 
where FE and Fc are the response per atom of element and 
carbon, respectively. As FE and Fc are calculated for the 
reference compound, equation (1) implies that the plasma 
always behaves in exactly the same way for a given element, 
independent of its source molecule. If this is not the case then 
the arguments raised against equation (1) are valid. However, 
these arguments are themselves restricted, as they consider 
the applicability of this approach to be threatened by only this 
one source of systematic error. 
Setting aside non-systematic observational or instrumental 
error, there are two possible components of inaccuracy in the 
empirical formulae obtained in this fashion; the dependence 
of the detector response on analyte structure, noted above, 
and the amount of analyte measured. These two sources of 
error can only be studied when they cause detectable 
systematic deviations from the linear behaviour inherent in 
equation (I), and an experiment designed to study these two 
sources of systematic error can be experimentally demanding: 
several compounds must be used to try to assess the structural 
dependence, and a range of concentrations of each compound 
is necessary to study the possible concentration dependence. 
Moreover, if these systematic deviations are masked by the 
precision of the technique employed they become very 
difficult, perhaps impossible, to detect, and there will be no 
solid basis to conclude that the data do not behave as 
described by equation (I). It would be shown that it does 
apply, within the precision of the available method. 
Regarding experimental factors which may affect the 
determination of empirical formulae by G C  - MIP, there are 
three types of problem to be accounted for or  overcome. (i) 
The best compromise of MIP power, plasma position in 
relation to the spectrometer entrance slit, and support gas 
flow-rate, must be established to optimise the signal for each 
of the elements to be detected. (ii) The determination of 
whether there are any theoretical or  empirical bases which can 
help in characterising any dependence of response to mol- 
ecular structure. (iii) The consideration of other experimental 
limitations that relate to both empirical formula determina- 
tion and the achievement of quantitative GC analysis. These 
include reliability of standards, quality of sample preparation, 
reliability of the data acquisition systems and data treatment 
methods, and quality of instrumentation. 
To summarise, even if class (i) problems can be overcome, 
any attempt at improving the data so that class (ii) questions 
may be assessed would have to keep in mind the limitations in 
precision inherent to class (iii) problems. For data collection 
with strip-chart recorders, using syringe injection, the preci- 
sion to be expected for GC analysis lies between 3 and 5% .6,7 
It is within this limitation that the utility of equation (1) for the 
experimental data reported in this paper will be considered. 
The analytical method has been designed to allow the study of 
possible concentration or  mass dependencies that may be due 
to the plasma fragmentation process, to the gas-chromato- 
graphic process, or  to both. 
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Experimental 
The multi-elemental GC - MIP system consisted of a Hewlett- 
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graph interfaced to a Beenaker TEMoi0 atmospheric pressure 
cavity and an Applied Chromatographic Systems (Luton, 
Bedfordshire, UK) Model MPD 850 multi-channel poly- 
chromator. The design of the system has been described in 
detail elscwhere.8 Carbon, chlorine and hydrogen were 
monitored at 247.9, 481.0 and 656.3 nm, respectively. The 
secondary slits of the spectrometer were aligned for optimum 
rcsponse (peaking) at the hydrogen line. 
A representative analyte sub-set, consisting of six of the 13 
chlorinated compounds studied by Slatkavitz and co-work- 
ers,Y.") was used as the test sample. Each compound was 
weighed into toluene, a known mass of cyclohexane added as 
internal standard, and the volume made up to the mark with 
toluene. Two solutions of different concentrations were 
preparcd, having the following concentrations of analytes and 
internal standard: 1,l-dichloroethane (29.94, 12.88 mg ml-l), 
chloroform (59.61, 25.65 mg ml-I), l,l,l-trichloroethane 
(24.46, 10.53 mg ml-I), 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane (36.97, 
17.34 mg ml-I), rn-chlorotoluene (31.36, 13.49 mg ml-1). 
rn-dichlorobenzene (45.24, 19.46 mg ml-1) and cyclohexane 
(10.12, 9.34 mg ml-1). Based on preliminary tests on these 
compounds, these concentrations were defined such that the 
hydrogen peaks would be of measurable magnitude, and the 
peaks in each monitored line would be of comparable size, 
using the total signal amplifications (photomultiplier high- 
voltage setting plus output attenuation) in which the noise was 
low enough to preclude interference with the peak measure- 
ments. These mixtures were analysed under the following 
conditions: injected volume, 0.3 PI; column flow, 1 ml min-1; 
split ratio, 1/250; injector temperature, 200°C; column tem- 
perature, 70 "C for 1 min, then heated to 180 "C at 30 "C min- 1 
and held for 2 min; transfer line to the cavity, 200°C; helium 
flow to sustain the plasma, 100 ml min- 1; forward power to the 
cavity, 56 W; and reflected power at the minimum readable 
level (<1 W). The spectrometer conditions for each line were: 
high voltage to photomultipliers and output attenuations, 
respectively, for C, 1200 V, ~ 3 2 ;  CI, 1400 V, ~ 6 4  for higher 
and x32 for lower concentration solutions; and H, 1100 V, 
x 32. Signals were monitored with Omniscribe dual-channel 
recorders (Houston Instruments, Austin, TX, USA), set to 
10 mV input voltage and a 10 cm min-1 chart spced. Although 
an internal standard method was used, three injections of each 
sample, intercalated with toluene injections, were made 
because it was observed that the 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane 
peak size sometimes increased over successive injections, 
probably because of adsorption in the syringe needle. The 
ratio of peak height of element to peak height of carbon in 
cyclohexane was compared, to assess the reproducibility of the 
chromatograms; as these ratios agreed to within 2%,  their 
averages were used to represent the sample parameters. 
Table 1.  Theoretical formulae and calculated molecular coefficients 
Present study 
Slatkavitz* Errort 
Compound Cl$ H$ CI H CI H 
CHlC12 . . . . . , . . 2.00 2.02 
C2HjC12 . . . . . . . . 1.97 3.90 1.99 4.10 0.3 2.5 
CHC13 . . . . . . . . 2.98 1.00 3.03 1.00 1.2 0 
C2H3C13 . . . . . . . . 2.99 2.97 3.10 2.93 4.8 2.1 
CClj . . . . . . . . . . 4.16 
ClHC13 . . . . . . . . 2.90 1.00 
C4HxCI2 . . . . . . . . 2.01 7.87 
C2H2Cl4 . . . . . . . . 4.00 1.94 3.77 1.96 5.8 2.2 
C4HjC12 . . . . . . . . 2.04 3.92 
CH3ChH4Cl . . . . . . 0.97 6.50 1.01 7.93 5.8 13.3 
ChHjC12 . . . . . . . . 2.00 4.06 2.08 4.08 4.1 2.0 
C,H3C13 . . . . . . . . 3.03 3.06 
CloH7Cl . . . . . . . . 0.95 6.50 
* See references 8 and 10. 
-f With relation to known formulae. 
$ With y = 1 .293~  - 0.014 (see text for details). 
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Results and Discussion 
In an extensive study Slatkavitz and co-workers~~*O used 
experimentally determined empirical formulae to calculate 
the coefficients for the molecular formulae for a set of 13 
chlorinated hydrocarbons. The C1 molecular coefficients of 
these formulae showed errors that ranged from 0 to 10%. As 
the highest (10%) error occurred for the C1 molecular 
coefficients in rn-chlorotoluene (C,) and rn-chloronaph- 
thalene (C,,), the results were considered acceptable, as the 
experimental conditions left no doubt as to  the number of C 
atoms in the two compounds; higher relative molecular mass 
compounds than those identified would not have had the 
gas-chromatographic properties observed. 10 In the present 
work, this use of the chromatographic data as an aid in 
ascertaining the correct molecular formula was extended. 
However, the possibility that the error was a result of a 
response to structure dependence of the detector could not be 
ignored. For the H molecular coefficients, the analysis must be 
more detailed as the errors ranged from 0 to 40%.'" These 
0 0.4 0.8 
H : C response 
1.2 
Fig. 1. Relationship of the number of atoms in the molecular 
formulae to the ratio of elemental response. ( a )  Cl : H; and ( b )  H : C 
(data from references 9 and 10) 
high errors could also have been due to the response to 
structure dependence. 
By using the data from this study,"' a correlation was made 
of the inter-elemental peak height dependence with the ratio 
of the number of the respective atoms in the 13 compounds by 
plotting the atomic ratio versus the peak-height ratio. For the 
C1 : C  ratio the plot was found to be linear, except for CCI4, 
C2HCl3 and C2H4Cl2. This plot has the equation y = 1 . 2 9 3 ~  -
0.014 (correlation coefficient, ~2 = 0.999). From this equation 
the molecular formulae for 13 compounds were interpolated 
and the CI molecular coefficients listed in Table 1 were 
obtained. All the molecular coefficients were within a 0-6% 
error so it can be concluded that the total deviation for C1 
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Fig. 2. Chromatograms of thc lower concentration solution at (a) thc 
chlorine 481.0-nm line; and ( b )  the carbon 247.9-nm line. 1, 
1.1-Dichloroethane; 2, chloroform; 3, 1,l.l-trichloroethane; 4, 
1 ~ 1,2,2-tctrachIoroethane; 5 ,  m-chlorotoluenc; and 6. m-dichloro- 
benxne .  The peak marked with an asterisk is the cyclohexane 
internal standard. The solvcnt (toluene) elutes after cyclohexanc and 
before peak 4. Column, 5 m X 0.25 mm i.d. SE 30 FSO T 
Table 2. Data analysis for the element relative to carbon (ERC) 




Solution No.$ A B K cocfficient 
Curbon line- 
1 . . . . 0.0653 NC$ 0.1391 0.9884 
2 . . . . 0.0829 NC -0.1632 0.9984 
Hydrogen line- 
1 . . . . 0.1499 NC -0.2190 0.9883 
1 . . . . 0.1245 0.0005 -0.0574 0.9783 
2 . . . . 0.1624 0.0006 -0.3783 0.9979 
2 . . . . 0.1902 NC -0.6558 0.9957 
Chlorine l i ne -  
1 . . . . 0.0500 NC 0.0978 0.9444 
1 . . . . 0.0783 -0.0002 -0.3877 0.9948 
2 . . . . 0.0635 NC -0.2006 0.9987 
* Corresponding to plots such as Fig. 4. 
i- From least-squares regression with first- and second-order 
polynomials of the type y = Ax + Bx2 + K .  
$ Solutions 1 and 2 are, respectivcly, those with higher and lowcr 
concentrations. 
NC = no B term, first-order polynomial. 
compounds that were excluded in the derivation of the linear 
equation can be expected to behave in the same way as the 
other ten compounds. 
Similar plots were made for H : C and C1: H (Fig. 1). The 
C1:H plot was clearly non-linear and was described by the 
polynomial y = 0.019 + 0 . 6 7 1 ~  + 0.131~2, with r2 = 0.998, 
while the H : C plot revealed no functional relationship. When 
interpolation of the H molecular coefficients was made using 
the above polynomial, the reliability of the calculated H 
molecular coefficients improved and, when used together with 
the CI molecular coefficients, i t  led to correct molecular 
formulae. 
It is not clear from these results whether H or CI was 
responsible for the non-linearity, because the observed C1: C 
linearity could be the result of a non-linear response by Cl and 
C that was compensated when the ratios of the elemental 
response to the respective number of atoms were made. Thus, 
an experiment was designed to resolve this question. Six of the 
13 compounds previously tested were chosen, to try to detect 
1 I 
~~~~ ~ 
0 2 4 6 
Relative elemental response (CI : H) 
Fig. 3. Values for the ratio of C1: H coefficients as a function of the 
CI : H relative elemental response. +, Raw data; and 0, polynomial 
(second order) 
~~ ~ 
Table 3. Data analysis for the relationship between the relative 
elemcntal response and thc inter-elemental content of  a compound* 
Polynomial parameter? 
Elemental Correlation 
ratio A R K cocfficient 
CI :C . . . . 0.7905 NC$ -0.0235 0.9965 
H : C  . . . . 2.1604 NC -0.1120 0.9285 
C1:H . . 0.4994 NC -0.1979 0.9926 
C1:H . . 0.3415 0.0233 -0.0322 0.9981 
* Corresponding to the ratio of the number of atoms in the 
molecular formula versus the relative elemental response plots, as in 
Fig. 3. 
-1 See Table 2. 
$ NC = no B term, first-ordcr polynomial. 
the source of the non-linearity. In order to avoid problems of 
poor injection repeatability, an approach derived from the 
internal standard method (ISM) was used. Use of the ISM 
approach also minimised changes in plasma characteristics 
which are due to both a black carbon deposit and a white 
deposit that grew in the quartz discharge tube as a conse- 
quence of molecular fragmentation in the plasma. 
In consideration of their boiling-points, cyclohexene , 
cyclohexane and nonane were tested as internal standards; 
cyclohexane was chosen because it eluted before the solvent 
(toluene) and was well separated from the next eluting 
compound (Fig. 2). The measured peak heights for each 
compound at chlorine, hydrogen and carbon lines, after 
correction to the same X 16 attenuation value, were divided by 
the molar concentration of the compound to generate a 
parameter that was called the response per concentration unit 
(RCU). The same parameter was calculated by dividing the 
peak height for the internal standard (cyclohexane) at the 
carbon line by its molar concentration. Then, the values of the 
RCU for each element were divided by the carbon RCU of the 
internal standard. Each RCU was dependent on the injected 
volume, but not the ratio, as slight variations due to syringe 
repeatability tended to compensate when using the ISM 
approach. The ratio of the RCUs generates another “relative” 
parameter, the element relative to carbon (ERC), of the 
internal standard, response. The ERC is, to a first approxima- 
tion, directly proportional to the number of atoms of the 
respective element, and thus the study of the behaviour of 
these relative responses against the number of atoms of the 
respective elements in the six compounds should provide 
information about possible structural dependencies of the 
detector response. 
The number of atoms of the three elements studied (C, H, 
C1) in the six compounds was plotted against the respective 
E R C  and the data points for the two solutions were fitted by 
first- and second-order polynomials. For the most dilute 
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Number of hydrogen atoms 
Fig. 4. Hydrogen relative response as a function of the number of H 
atoms in the molecular formulae. A, Solution of higher concentration; 
and B.  solution of lower Concentration 
the carbon and chlorine data, but a second-order equation 
gives the best fit for the hydrogen data (the correlation 
coefficient of 0.9979 is slightly better than the corresponding 
0.9957 of the linear plot); the non-linear equation also has an 
intercept (-0.3783) that better approachcs the zero intercept 
expected for a functional relationship based on the ratio of 
peak size. The same data analysis applied to the higher 
concentration solution revealed very poor correlations (first- 
and second-order polynomials) for carbon and hydrogen with 
a possible tendency of the chlorine data to be better fitted by a 
second-order polynomial (Table 2). 
To present data comparable to that of Slatkavitz,lO we 
plotted each of the three possible atomic ratios (CI : C, H : C, 
CI : H) in the six compounds against the ratio of thc respective 
ERC. This ratio is termed the relative elemental response and 
is strictly related to the element molar concentration because 
it is a relationship between “elemental responses per parent 
compound molar concentration unit.” This reduced 
parameter allows the comparison of the detector response for 
elements in different compounds as if the compounds had the 
same molar concentration. For a given pair of elements in 
different compounds, and in the absence of either structural or  
concentration dependence of the detector response (and any 
other systematic error), this relative elemental responsc must 
have a linear relationship to the atomic ratios of the pair of 
elements in the different compounds. 
As can be seen in Fig. 3 and in Table 3, the atomic ratio 
I ’ P ~ S U S  relative elemental response plot for the CI : H pair is 
better described by a non-linear relationship, the CI : C plot is 
linear and the H : C ,  in a similar fashion to the plot of Fig. l (h) ,  
shows no functional behaviour. These results should be 
expected because, as discussed above for the ERC versus 
number of atoms plots, the H response does not show a linear 
correlation with the number of H atoms (Fig. 4). 
The C1:C linear equation and the C1:H second-order 
equation from Table 3 were used to interpolatc the corre- 
sponding minimum atomic ratios for the six compounds. This 
resulted in two different sets of minimum molecular coeffi- 
cients for chlorine, and unit molecular coefficients for both C 
and H. A factor was calculated for each compound by dividing 
the CI molecular coefficient obtained from the CI : C relation- 
ship by the CI molecular coefficient from the C1:H ratio. 
These factors were taken as the H molecular coefficients. The 
Cl molecular coefficients were taken as those obtained from 
the more reliable linear CI : C relationship. This both elimi- 
nated a dual (and cumbersome) set of C1 minimum molecular 
coefficients and generated the H molecular coefficients by a 
cross-correlation type of data analysis. These CI, H and (C = 
1) minimum molecular coefficients were used to reproduce the 
known molecular formulae which are listed in Table 1; these 
are shown, together with the errors for the number of atoms of 
each element in relation to the real value. As can be seen, 
except for the compound of highest hydrogen content, 
rn-chlorotoluene, all hydrogen molecular coefficients have 
less than 5% errors and give the correct molecular formulae. 
Chlorine molecular coefficients all have less than 6% errors. 
The CI molecular coefficients for the lower concentration 
solution were also calculated using equation (1) with C2H4C12 
as the reference compound and all were within the 5% error 
expected for the experimental procedure. It may thus be 
concluded that, although equation (1) does not apply to the 
calculation of hydrogen molecular coefficients, because the H 
behaviour is not linear, it may still be used as a good 
representation of the C I : C  ratio of elemental response per 
atom. 
For the CI : H ratio, the results indicated that the hydrogen 
response tended to be enhanced at higher hydrogen concen- 
trations. This non-linear behaviour was not attributed to 
structural effects. Our results also indicate that, in contrast to 
hydrogen, the number of atoms versc~s response (ERC) plots 
were linear for both carbon and chlorine. Thus, the non- 
linearity observed for hydrogen was the result of an effect that 
only applied to that element. 
The suggestion of a dependence of the hydrogen peak sizes 
on hydrogen concentration, rather than a structural effect, is 
based on the following considerations. Firstly, as can be seen 
in Fig. 4, rn-chlorotoluene is the compound that probably 
causes the deviation from linearity; it was also the compound 
that showed the higher error (13.3%) for the hydrogen 
molecular coefficient when equation (1) was used for the 
calculations. Secondly, Fig. 4 also shows that the curves for 
the higher and lower concentration solutions tend to coincide 
as the number of hydrogen atoms per molecule diminishes. 
Thirdly, the data points for the Hl-Hd compounds in Fig. 4 
show a behaviour that could be taken as linear. However, 
except for the HI  compound, CHC13, the two plots are 
non-coincident and separate further as the number of 
hydrogen atoms in the compounds becomes larger. Finally, 
data for the higher concentration solution in Table 2 indicate 
that the chlorine and carbon, and also the hydrogen, 
behaviour is not well represented by linear equations. 
Conclusions 
The results presented herc indicate that errors in elemental 
molecular coefficients that arise when the linear equation ( 1 )  
is used may be related to concentration dependencies of the 
size of chromatographic peaks of hydrogen. This indicates the 
need to study the dependence of peak size on the number of 
atoms of each element, for different concentration mixtures of 
a series of compounds: the series of compounds and the 
concentration range need to be sufficient to include the 
unknown. For this type of approach, the use of an internal 
standard method is appropriate, to avoid replicate injections 
of each standard sample which would lead to long-term 
changes in the plasma behaviour. The possible existence o f  
different elemental responses can be used as a tool for data 
cross-correlation that can lead to reliable figures for atomic 
coefficients. 
A G C  - MIP system has two highly valuable characteristics 
in terms of chemical analysis: the compounds that reach the 
detector have a high degree of purity, achieved by high- 
resolution gas-chromatographic separation; and the elements 
of these compounds can be detected with a high degree of 
selectivity. This makes G C  - MIP an important tool for 
formula determination studies, as analytes can be observed 
with very little, or no, matrix effect. Thus, it is imperative that 
this structural formula determination technique should not be 
considered invalid because linear, through the origin plots are 
not always observed; rather, there should be serious attempts 
to understand these deviations better so that the technique 
might be more fully exploited. 
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